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Fete accomplished: raising money in 
the late summer sun 
Lingfield saw two wonderful events this year, bringing the 
community together and raising some much-needed cash for 
worthy local causes.  

Staraising Community Fete, on Saturday, 25th 
September, helped generate renovation cash for 
Lingfield Primary School, which has been unable 
to raise funds in the normal way for many 
months. Meanwhile, on Saturday, 4th September, 
the Church of St Peter and St Paul, both around 
the grounds and inside the wonderful building, 
hosted the Lingfield Old Town Church Fete. 
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Taking a break and grabbing some 
food at the Staraising Fete

Staraising live music

Preparing some much-
needed and lovely 
refreshments at the 

Church Fete

Offering up gifts inside 
Lingfield's lovely church

Manning the stalls at the Church Fete

Hampers at the Church Fete

A welcome 
appearance from 
Traidcraft at the 

Church Fete

Lingfield Larder 
made a welcome 

appearance
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Assessing the impact of bringing Gatwick’s 
existing northern runway into regular use 
As the consultation process continues around extending Gatwick’s 
facilities, Community News spoke to Gatwick Airport and local campaign 
group Communities Against 
Gatwick Noise and Emissions 
(CAGNE) about the major issues.  

Here are their responses:  

The Proposal 
Gatwick Airport has a proposal to 
bring its existing northern runway 
into routine use, to use in dual 
operations with its main runway, with 
plans to serve a total of 75 million 
passengers a year by 2038. Other elements of the proposal include improved 
airport and highway access, and more landscaping and green planting. The 
twelve-week public consultation will close on 1 December.  

Jobs and Employment 
GATWICK: By bringing our existing northern runway into regular use, we 
estimate that it will create an extra 18,400 new jobs by 2038. More than half of 
these new airport jobs would be in higher and semi-skilled categories such as 
pilots, air traffic controllers and flight operations staff, customs, immigration, 
police, fire staff, and information technology roles. In total, more than 90 per 
cent of the jobs and value generated by the Northern Runway Project would 
occur within the local and regional area, including for residents of Lingfield and 
Dormansland. 

CAGNE: Gatwick will stress the “jobs and local employment” angle, but thanks 
to increasing automation, lots of jobs at the airport have already gone, or will 
soon go. And many of those jobs that are created are likely to be low skilled. 

The Environment 
GATWICK: We are fully committed to working with the UK Government to help 
reduce carbon emissions, including from aircraft emissions, and we will grow in 
a way that supports the Government in achieving its commitment to net zero 
emissions by 2050. Growing sustainably has been a key part of Gatwick’s 
transformation since 2009, including our ambition to be the UK’s most 
sustainable airport.  

CAGNE: As for the carbon output of the airport, that will increase by 1.5 million 
tonnes a year when the runway is operational, and this really doesn’t tally with 
increased sustainability. This is not the time to start expansion, when we have 
not yet got conventional and feasible alternatives to using fossils fuels to fly. 
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Infrastructure 
GATWICK: In terms of traffic, Gatwick is already incredibly well-connected by 
public transport links, with 48 percent of passengers travelling by rail, bus, or 
coach in 2019, and we are targeting an increase to 60 percent alongside 
Northern Runway growth, considerably higher than any other major UK airport. 
Work is currently progressing on significant multi-million-pound improvements to 
Gatwick Airport railway station, which is on track to be completed in 2023. 

CAGNE: Our roads and single railway line will have to endure 75.6 million 
passengers annually by 2038, and 80.2 million by 2047. How many more houses, 
schools, and hospitals must be built to accommodate 18,400 new workers? 

Noise 
GATWICK: Flights departing from the Northern Runway will continue to use 
existing flightpaths. In terms of noise, we are proposing to set a cap (known as 
an “envelope”) on aircraft noise, with the noise limit tightened further as flight 
numbers grow. The “envelope” would give residents a guarantee that as the 
project reaches full capacity, it would make less noise compared to noise levels 
in 2019 – Gatwick’s busiest year to date. We are also proposing a more 
generous Noise Insulation Scheme for residents living close to the airport, 
increasing the number of eligible households by up to 1,750 homes compared 
to the existing scheme.  

CAGNE: We’re in danger of turning Lingfield and Dormansland into “noise 
ghettos”. And even though noise may be less of an issue than historically as 
planes have become quieter, it’s the huge increase in the number of flights that 
will be a huge factor, as well as the flight frequency. The runway is there to 
serve peak traffic times, for example during the summer months, in the early 
morning and later in the evening, all times when people will want their windows 
open. We were at 285,000 flights a year pre-pandemic, and we’re looking at 
382,000 flights a year when the new runway is up and running. That could be as 
early as 2029, and that’s not far off.  

Concluding comments 
GATWICK: It is still early days in terms of the consultation process, and we’ve have 
been pleased with the number of responses received to date, including those in 
support of our plans and those outlining concerns for us to address. However, we’d 
still like to hear from as many local people as possible before the December deadline. 
The project would also have a huge impact on cargo – with the volume handled per 
year by Gatwick forecast to increase by more than 130 per cent by 2047.  

CAGNE: Overall, the downsides of expansion massively outweigh any potential 
upsides. As we’re coming out of Covid, people seem to be unaware of the scale 
of what Gatwick has planned and need to wake up. There’s a distinct possibility 
that new flightpaths will be needed, even though no alterations to existing ones 
are promised.
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The Magic of Antiques and Vintage Markets 
If you’ve never been to an antiques and 
vintage market, such as the ever popular 
event at Lingfield Racecourse, you 
probably won’t yet know why people love 
them so much. Those who have, really 
understand the magic and come back 
again and again. 

It’s not a formal environment where you 
need to know something about antiques, in 
fact, it’s the very opposite. It’s about losing 
yourself for a few hours in a friendly and vibrant atmosphere among the tens of 

thousands of items for sale. It’s about 
speaking to new people and learning new 
things. It’s about finding treasures that mean 
something to you, things you connect with.  

The dealers, selling their items, love to meet 
and chat with people that are new to antiques 
and vintage, answering questions and 
imparting interesting stories and facts. 

Unlike a regular shop, most items you’ll find at a market are no longer made, 
some are very rare and some are even unique one-off pieces, each carrying its 
own history with it. If only they could talk and tell us what they have seen in their 
years on this planet. Although an antique has to officially be 100 years old or 
more to qualify for the term, markets are now far wider-ranging with items dating 
anywhere up to the 1980’s. Classic vintage design has been the inspiration for 
many modern retailers but there is nothing like owning an original piece.  

Whether something practical, like a 1950’s lamp, a 1940’s telephone or a 1920’s 
mirror or something more aesthetic like a Georg Jensen enamel brooch, a 
Victorian watercolour or an 1800’s piece of porcelain – everything is here, in 
one place, for you to buy if you please. If you find something you like, there 
might be a deal to be done with the seller, or if you don’t find anything this time, 
then you will have had a great time looking and be eager to return next time. 

Insider’s Tip: Always go around the market twice, you will always see something 
new you missed the first time around. 

Lingfield Antiques and Vintage Markets take place on Sunday 21st November 
2021 and Sunday 30th January 2022 at Lingfield Racecourse. 130+ pitches, 
free parking, Swing singer, tea, coffee and refreshments available. 

For more information visit us online at lovefairs.com or call 01293 690 777  
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Editorial 
Hello again friends, and welcome to this, our Winter 2021/2022 edition of 
Community News, bringing you the local news and information you need. This 
Editorial is a little different; as we finally get to grips with coronavirus, we 
reached out to gauge opinions and gather comments on how local businesses 
and organisations are recovering.  

Lingfield & Dormansland Community Centre reported a slow return to normality, 
and is “busy taking on new activities, party bookings and arranging our own 
autumn events. Although social distancing restrictions have been lifted, we’re 
still being cautious with room capacities to allow people a bit more space. We 
are also encouraging visitors to wear masks whilst in communal areas, and 
provide hand sanitiser and cleaning materials in all rooms.” It’s also fully 
prepared for another lockdown, but is more optimistic now than 12 months ago, 
with “things picking up quicker than we expected”. 

“No,” replied Lingfield Chiropody and Podiatry, when asked if business was back 
to normal. “I’m still wearing additional PPE, requesting that patients use masks 
and hand gel on entry, asking screening questions, and leaving ‘fallow’ times 
between appointments. If we go into lockdown again, we’re prepared, although 
medical appointments do not seem to be affected by subsequent lockdowns in 
the same way as the beauty and hospitality sectors are.” However, it is more 
optimistic now than it was 12 months ago, having “accepted that we now work 
in a different environment, and I don’t anticipate returning to previously 
accepted best practice standards for a long time.” 

Sarah Casbolt, from Acupuncture Healthcare, said: “My clinic doesn’t look 
exactly as it did before the pandemic, but I think the changes we still have are 
here to stay. We continue to avoid crowding in reception by asking people to 
arrive at their appointment time or wait outside, we have gaps between patients 
for airing and cleaning, the patient and practitioner both wear masks, and we 
carry out screening of patients before the appointment. And yes, we’re prepared 
for another lockdown,” she added, “and we haven't relaxed any of our safety 
measures. I’m also more optimistic now than 12 months ago, and I think people 
generally value their health and wellbeing more highly now, as we have seen 
how quickly and easily things can change. My patients are trying to take control 
of their health and do whatever they can do get the most out of their lives.”  

Tell us your views on how things are going, how you think things have changed, 
and your plans for 2022 by dropping us a line in time for our Spring Edition. In 
the meantime, we hope you enjoy yourselves over the autumn and early winter, 
support local events and businesses, and have a great Christmas and New Year. 

The Community News Team
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Singing Mamas returns, and ‘after one session 
I realised the power of singing in harmony’ 
In spring 2021 Singing Mamas Choir Support Groups started up again. I knew 
I’d missed it, but what I hadn’t prepared myself for was the healing that would 
happen from being back in our community group. It’s the unspoken parts of the 
self that are nourished, healed and let go of when we sing. The parts of us that 
really need to be held, by other women in this case. That first session back I 
realised just how powerful singing in harmony and in community is. 

When I moved to a new area a few years ago I didn’t know anyone, I joined the 
choir and I suddenly knew lots of women, we would wave and say ‘hi’ on the 
street, and now years later these women make the community I live in.  

They give it that feeling of home. More than that they are now part of the deep 
reconnection process we are all going through after so long apart. I feel safe at 
Singing Mamas: there’s good ventilation and respectful space available, that 
suits everyone’s needs. Oh, and did I mention the cake? Every week there is a 
home baked cake and tea. 

I myself don’t have children yet, and there are other women in the group who 
have children older than me, as well as women who are pregnant or with babes in 
arms. This group forms a connection between every stage of womanhood within 
the community. There is an unspoken need met which uplifts us to say the least. 

I am eternally grateful for Singing Mamas and have started my own groups in  
Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre and East Grinstead’s St Mary’s. 
We have cultivated the culture that I speak of above, singing for Joy and not 
Judgement. Singing for each other and for ourselves. Learn more at 
www.singingmamaschoir.com  

Singing Mamas is UK-based and has socially prescribed and health choirs. I 
hope to see you and sing with you, Meg. 



Prostate Awareness and Screening 
Only men have a prostate. One in four black men and one in eight white men 
will get prostate cancer at some point in their lives. And if your father or brother 
has had prostate cancer, you are TWO and a half times more likely to get it. 

Prostate Cancer grows slowly, sometimes without any symptoms and has a low 
risk of spreading. It may never cause problems or shorten your life. However, if 
it grows more quickly your chances improve if it can be caught early and treated. 

Some men have no 
symptoms. However, 
those that do report 
having problems 
urinating (peeing) and for 
others a pain in the back, 
hips or pelvis. Of course, 
these are often caused 
by other things that aren’t 
cancer. But it’s still a 
good idea to get any 
symptoms checked out. 

The NHS does not 
provide a PSA screening 
test for men. East 
Grinstead and District 
Lions Club have now run 
TWO successful 
screenings with the help 
of PCaSO, a local 
prostate cancer charity. 
Over 760 men have been 
screened, identifying 
over 35 men who were at 
risk and needed further 
medical intervention.  

We are running our THIRD screening event on 27th November 2021, 10am - 
4pm at East Court, East Grinstead RH19 3LT in the Meridian Hall..  

Testing is by appointment only and the booking system for making 
appointments is online. Visit www.psatesting.org/events and select event 
‘East Grinstead’ and follow the registration instructions. If you have any 
difficulty, call 0845 650 2555 (call costs may vary) 

East Grinstead and District Lions Club

11
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Live Music at the Community 
Centre 

We are delighted to announce the return of live music at 
the Community Centre this autumn. We have two great 
evenings planned for you. 

The first, on Saturday 13 November, features accomplished local musicians 
appearing as Chosen Few. It will be a relaxed, informal evening as different 
sets of players perform their favourite numbers.  

The evening will be opened by gifted local musician, Arden. You can expect a 
mixture of blues, folk, country, even a bit of rock (we promise nothing too loud). 
Bring your friends, support local live music, and enjoy the evening.  

On Saturday, 11 December, we have a real treat. We have been fortunate 
enough to secure the Chichester-based Grand Central Trio for a superb evening 
of high-quality music.  

They will be joined by a wonderful female jazz vocalist who will perform 
numbers such as Come Fly with Me and Fly me to the Moon, as well as other 
hits from the period, an evening of chilled jazz and swing from the 1930s and 
1940s. If you have one of Mum’s 40’s dresses in the wardrobe, get it out and 
give it an outing! 

We are looking forward to people supporting the return of live music to Lingfield, 
it’s been a long time. We will be running a licensed bar, with a selection of beers, 
wines and soft drinks.  

We will, of course, be taking care of you, and we will be restricting numbers 
able to attend and will observe the right Covid protocols.  

Make sure you get your tickets from the Community Centre office. 

What else is going on? 
The relaxing of restrictions and the beginning of the new school year seems to 
have inspired people to get back out there.  

Puppy School will be starting a six-week course of puppy training in October 
(book now at www.mycomplexcanine.co.uk/puppy-school) and Balance 
Boxing, a fun and energetic boxercise class tailored to all abilities, takes place 
on Thursday evenings www.balancelingfield.co.uk. 

If you speak French but want to improve your knowledge and conversation skills, 
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our Advanced French class is back on Tuesday mornings (contact 
suzanne@themodernlinguist.com) and Monkey Music, the award-winning 
music class for babies and children, has proved so popular it will now be 
running on Wednesday and Thursday mornings in the Jennings Hall.  

For full details of these and all other activities visit our website or call the office. 

Flix in the Stix had a good turnout for its first film of the season and follows up 
with Summerland (Sunday 14 November) and The Queen of Katwe (Sunday 12 
December).  

Tea, coffee and homemade cake served from 3pm, with the film starting at 
3.30pm – and tickets are only £5. 

Contact details 
For more information on these events or other activities at the centre, or to 
enquire about room bookings please call on 01342 833 893, email 
enquiries@lingfieldcentre.org or visit our website www.lingfieldcentre.org 

Centre office open 9am – 4pm, Monday to Thursday (closed Fridays)

A new walking group 
advocating women’s 
health and wellbeing 
I’m Laura, and I’m passionate about 
equality and wellbeing and have set 
up a Women's Wellbeing Walk that 
takes place each Tuesday lunchtime 
in Lingfield. 

The aim of the walk is to help prevent 
isolation and support good mental 
health by giving women a chance to 
get together and talk, whilst 
benefitting from being outside in the 
open air and being active. 

I am a coach and so give the women 
some additional support as we walk 
with some tips and techniques. 

@TalkThinkGrow 
talkthinkgrow@gmail.com 
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LINGFIELD ROOFING
Est. 1970

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING AND 
EXTERNAL DECORATING UNDERTAKEN

Fully Insured

Tel. 01342 835 247
Mob: 07889 845 052

Email: l ingfieldroofing1@gmail .com
www.lingfieldroofing.co.uk

52 Saxbys Lane, Lingfield, Surrey, RH7 6DR
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Lingfield Parish Council News 

Thank you! 
It was a shame that our planned event to thank all 
the Covid-19 volunteers did not go ahead but we would like to thank everyone 
publicly, once again, for all your amazing hard work and generosity with both 
time and money. As you will probably be aware, the money that would have 
been spent on the event will be donated to the Lingfield Minibus, which was 
used for delivering supplies during the lockdowns.   

Meetings 
For those of you not familiar with the work of a parish council I thought it would 
be helpful to give a little more information about how we are made up and what 
we do. A parish council is a corporate body governed by statute. Parish councils 
are responsible for managing their own budget and are financed through the 
precept, an amount of money calculated as an estimate for the coming financial 
year and collected as part of your council tax. 

This money is used to improve facilities and services for local people and a 
parish council can also apply for other funding such as grants and awards. If 
you are part of a local organisation and you have a capital project needing 
funds, please contact the clerk for an application form. 

Parish Councils have a range of powers and duties in relation to the 
communities they serve, and you can find a list of these powers and duties on 
our website. Surrey is a three-tier county and has a county council, 
borough/district councils as well as town and parish councils. Lingfield Parish 
Council is, therefore, distinct from both Surrey County Council and Tandridge 
District Council as each tier of government has separate powers and duties.   

We understand that as the lowest tier of local government, we are often closest 
to the community and invariably the first port of call for residents’ concerns or 
ideas and we try to help the community and local organisations wherever we 
can. 

To do this successfully we rely on effective engagement with the community and 
we actively encourage input from residents on what the community needs, so 
that we can budget for that activity.  

Lingfield Parish has seven councillors. Our contact details are on the Parish 
Council website and details of our meetings, which anyone is free to attend, are 
published on the notice boards around the village and on the website. Our next 
meeting is on Wednesday 27th October at 7.30 pm at the Community Centre.  
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Unfortunately, our clerk is ill at the moment and we wish her a speedy recovery. 
This means that there is currently no one in the parish office at the Community 
Centre but if you wish to email the councillors, please do so. 

Gun Pond 
We are delighted that the “Friends of Lingfield Pond” have started their planning 
and work to keep our pond and surroundings looking lovely. You may have 
noticed that any fears about the ducks not returning, following the pond 
refurbishment, have proved to be unfounded, as we appear to be a popular 
destination for the local birds. 

Whilst they are lovely to see and we are pleased they are happy with their new 
home, the number of ducks, combined with the amount of food given to them, is 
causing problems for the pond. The “Friends of Lingfield Pond” is working to 
keep it clean but please could we ask you NOT to feed the ducks as this is 
encouraging more and more of them, the food is making the water dirty and we 
do not want to encourage the rat population further.  

Christmas 
As this edition of Community News is the last of the year, we hope that you 
enjoy the festive season and wish you all a happy and healthy 2022. 

Cath Hearnden, Chairman, Lingfield Parish Council 

The parish council office is situated in Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre 
and is open to the public between 10am and 12 noon on Monday to Thursday. 

Contact details: 
Parish Clerk: Mrs Fay Elwood, Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre, 
High Street, Lingfield, Surrey RH7 6AB T: 01342 835 557 
E: lingfieldpc@gmail.com W: www.lingfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk

Liz Lockwood – an apology and 
correction  

The Autumn 2021 printed edition of Community News contained an error in an 
article on page 5 that we’d like to correct.  

Liz Lockwood emailed: “I’m still a district and parish councillor for Lingfield 
(elected in May 2019) and I haven’t resigned. Your Lingfield Larder article cited 
me as a ‘former councillor’.”  

We offer our apologies to Liz and thank the eagle-eyed readers who got in 
touch to alert us.
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Dormansland Parish Council 
Parish Council Meeting 
Full Council meetings are held bi-monthly (3rd 
November 2021, 5th January 2022) at 7.00pm in The Parish Room, The Platt, 
Dormansland. Council meetings are open to the public and you are welcome to 
bring any issues before the Council in the Open Forum at the beginning of each 
meeting. You are also welcome to contact the Locum Clerk should you wish to 
raise any matter. Planning meetings are held three-weekly (27th October, 17th 
November, 8th December, 29th December) at 7.00pm in the Centenary room 
(behind St John’s Church), The Platt Dormansland. 

Welcome 
Wishing Chris O’Loughlin and Richard Cornish a warm welcome in their new 
role as a Parish Councillor. They were co-opted to the Council at 
July/September meetings respectively. 

Wildflowers 
The seeding of the wildflower patch at the Mutton Hill crossroads that was 
seeded last autumn resulted in a wider range of wildflowers during the spring 
and early summer including Yellow Rattle, Birdsfoot Trefoil and Common 
Spotted Orchid. The area has now been close mown, and cuttings removed to 
give the seeds the best chance of germinating next spring. 

Rubbish 
We would like to thank the member of the public who kindly undertook a litter 
pick along Mutton Hill and Station Road. The bag full of pickings was removed 
and recycled by the Parish Council. If any other residents wish to tackle a 
trouble spot and can’t dispose of the sacks collected, please advise the Clerk, 
so that we can make arrangements to have them picked up and disposed of. 

Food Waste 
Please make sure that your green food waste bins have the handle in the lock 
position before they are left roadside for collection. This prevents animals from 
accessing the bins overnight and dispersing our leftovers around the village. 

Grass Cutting  
It is that time of year where the grass is growing so fast it’s hard to keep up with 
it. Tandridge District Council cut the open spaces and it’s the job of Surrey 
Highways to cut the verges. The Parish Council funds additional cuts each year 
to try and keep the open spaces around the village looking their best. 

If long grass is affecting visibility/sightlines at any road junctions in the Parish 
please report directly to Surrey Highways online at www.surreycc.gov.uk/roads-
and-transport or call the Call Centre on 0300 200 1003. 

Debbie Marshall, Locum Parish Clerk & RFO  
T: 07395 323 456 E: dormansclerk@outlook.com W: www.dormansland.org.uk
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Crowhurst Parish Council 
The Parish Council is now holding the meetings of the Council in the 
Village Hall, but the dates for 2022 have not yet been set. They will 
be available on our website, Crowhurstonline.uk as soon as we 
have them. All members of the Parish are welcome to come along to 
the meeting, you have 15 minutes before the meeting commences 
to comment on any agenda item or any matter concerning the Civil Parish.  

The meetings start at 19:45 and we allow 15 minutes from 19:30 for questions 
or comments. Please come along and get involved in your Parish, we would 
love to see you. 

Neighbourhood Plan 
The Neighbourhood planning Committee is now meeting again to progress the 
plan with the aim of concluding this in 2022. If anyone in Crowhurst, resident or 
business, wishes to be involved in progressing the plan please let the Parish 
clerk know via clerk@crowhurstonline.uk. 

Floods and ditch maintenance  
Large amounts of rainfall can happen at any time of year, and so to can flooding. 
Landowners are reminded to ensure that their ditches are well kept, allowing water 
to drain away and therefore keeping it away from highways. Excess water on roads 
not only increases damage to them (potholes, for example), it is very hazardous to 
all road users. Please could all landowners ensure that their ditches are clear. 

Trees 
Crowhurst benefits from many mature trees edging our roads. Trees get 
damaged by the ravages of time and the weather, it is therefore important that 
landowners keep an eye on the trees on their land to ensure that dead branches 
do not fall and cause injury and/or damage to overhead. We are very dependent 
on the overhead cables in Crowhurst, which carry telephony, electricity and 
broadband service to the Parish. Please review the trees on your land and 
ensure that none of them pose an obvious threat. 

Season’s Greetings 
The Parish Council will again provide a Christmas Tree and erect this on 
Bowerland Corner in early December. This year all parishioners will be invited to 
add their own bauble to the tree to make it more personal for everyone, we will 
let you know a date for this when we have one, but in the meantime please get 
your bauble ready and please ensure that it is not a glass bauble and can 
withstand the outside elements. 

Your feedback 
As always, if you have any comments or questions for the Parish Council, 
please come along to one of our meetings or email our Clerk on 
clerk@crowhurstonline.uk or the Chairman on lisa@crowhurstonline.uk. 
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Diary Dates for Events and 
Services at St Peter and St 
Paul Church, Lingfield 

31 October – 16.00 Service in Church – 
All Souls Service 

21 November – Stir Up Sunday – Christmas 
Pudding making in Church. Gill Williams taking bookings 
(gillwilliams2000@yahoo.co.uk) 

04 December – 09.30-12.30 Christmas Wreath making in Church – Gill 
Williams taking bookings (gillwilliams2000@yahoo.co.uk) 

05 December – 10.00 Toy Service in Church (New toys are welcomed for a 
worthy cause) 

12 December – 18.30-19.30 Community Carols in Church 

13 December – 15.30 Messy Church Christmas Party with Christingle in 
Church 

TBA December – Carol Singing in the pubs (more details nearer the time) 

19 December – 18.30-19.30 Nine Lessons and Carols in Church 

24 December – Two services 3pm and 5pm Nativity Play in the Church 
(Christmas Eve) 

24 December – 11.30 Midnight Mass Christmas Eve in Church 

25 December – 10.00 service only (Christmas Day) in Church 

26 December – 10.00 service only (Boxing Day) in Church 

If you need to contact the vicar, Ian Whitley, please email 
vicar.ubld@outlook.com, or ring the parish office on 01342 832021.  

www.faulknersbuilders.co.uk

martin@faulknersbuilders.co.uk 

Call: 01342 836 718
Mob. 07775 070503

All building work undertaken       find

us on
§
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Here for you this winter – QVH Minor Injuries Unit 
Did you know the Queen Victoria Hospital (QVH) in East 
Grinstead has a Minor Injuries Unit which is open 8am-8pm, 
365 days a year (including Christmas Day)? And you do not 
need an appointment. 

If you have an injury or illness that is not life threatening or severe enough to need 
a trip to A&E then the Minor Injuries Unit could help. Run by specially trained 
emergency care practitioners, they can see, diagnose and treat a wide range of 
minor injuries and illnesses for both adults and children over one year old. 

What can the Minor Injuries Unit treat? 
Minor head injuries with no loss of consciousness •
Minor burns and scalds •
Sprains and strains •
Suspected arm and lower leg broken bones (children under the age of four •
should be taken to A&E)  
Simple eye infections such as conjunctivitis or scratches to the eye, foreign •
bodies in the eyes or ears 
Cuts, grazes and splinters •
Bites and stings •
Ear infections •
Skin infections •
Minor allergic reactions •
Simple urinary tract infections (females) •
Onsite x-ray facility •
X-ray is available Monday-Friday 9am-5pm, Saturday 9am-1pm and •
Sunday/bank holidays 10am-1pm. Children under four will be directed to 
specialist children’s x-ray services elsewhere if needed. 

How to find the Minor Injuries Unit 
It is based on the Queen Victoria Hospital site: Holtye Road, East Grinstead, 
West Sussex RH19 3DZ. Parking is available onsite and local buses including 
Metrobus routes 281 and 400 run to the hospital. 

If you are unsure whether to go to the Minor Injuries Unit you can call NHS 111 
who can advise you. If your condition is life-threatening, please call 999 or go to 
your nearest A&E. If you need help when the Minor Injuries Unit is closed, 
please visit Crawley Urgent Care Centre, located at Crawley Hospital. 

If you have any symptoms of COVID-19, including persistent cough, loss of 
taste or smell, or a temperature above 37.8 degrees please call NHS 111 or visit 
www.nhs.ukThe NHS website for advice. 

For more information, please visit www.qvh.nhs.uk/minor-injuries-unitMIU
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Down on the Allotment: Despite the blight, the 
harvest was heavenly 

What a bumper harvest year it has been! We have six large, raised beds in our 
kitchen garden, filled during lockdown #1 with almost ten tonnes of soil. 

This year, as all the crops have grown into each other, our beds resemble six 
giant blocks of mint choc chip ice cream. Only our dog Finley has been able to 
penetrate and select his favourite crops at the perfect point of ripening – 
tomatoes are his favourite. And this year he has been in luck.  

The greenhouse tomatoes started at the end of 
June, succumbed to blight by August, by which time 
the outdoor vines – a blight resistant variety – had 
begun ripening (and continue to do so even now at 
the start of October). It is unusual for us to get blight 
in the greenhouse but perhaps with so many more 
people growing at home nowadays there are more 
spores flying around which, coupled with damp 
weather, carry the dreaded blight. 

We grew two types of cucumbers – the usual long green ones, which when very 
ripe are almost indistinguishable in taste and texture from melons, and a small 
round yellow cucumber variety called Crystal Lemon. 

The round ones have been so successful that now I am able to make inroads 
into the choc chip raised beds, I can see over fifty bright yellow balls on the soil: 
it looks like Mr. Djokovic has been practising his skills. 

French beans, mange tout, carrots and celery have flourished. We ran out of 
space when it came to runner beans and so I planted them in a flower border. 

This means that we forget all about them until we suddenly discover the long 
green pods with the beans fully formed inside, and by that stage they come a 
poor second to the Frenchies and so get 
consigned to the compost bin. Our weekly 
shopping delivery seems to be subject to 
more and more substitutions. 

The three avocados on our last order were 
substituted for three bunches of celery – all 
the more ironic given the half hundredweight 
of the stuff we have growing in the garden. 
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Fuel shortages (or panic buying crises), the spectre of no workers to pluck 
Christmas turkeys, and general uncertainty make it nice to have something 
under our control. 

Just going outside to pick a few vegetables from time to time makes it feel like 
all our toil is making a difference – and it’s a good feeling. 

There is still more to do this year: planting over-
wintering brassicas, together with broad beans, 
onions and garlic (as soon as we can clear 
some of the raised bed jungles!) plus, 
unearthing, harvesting and storing the produce 
to see us through the winter. It’s a lot of work 
still to do, and with no chance of getting any 
seasonal helpers, I wonder if I could ask the 
Army to help? 

Adrian Colombini 

Lingfield United Trust 

CHRISTMAS DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS 2021 

Lingfield United Trust distributes funds each Christmas to residents who 
have resided in the Parishes of Lingfield, Dormansland and Baldwins Hill 
for more than 5 years, who are over 60 years of age and whose needs 
justify a gift. 

Normally application forms are placed around the village for pick up, but 
owing to some elderly residents still shielding because of Covid, we are 
again mailing out forms to those residents who are on our database from 
last year. These will be mailed out in early October and will need to be 
returned to the Clerk as usual by the date given on the form. 

You can also download an application form on the Lingfield United 
Trust website under the ‘Grants’ button: www.lingfieldunitedtrust.org  

If you, or anyone you know, think you may be eligible for a gift and have 
not received a form, please contact the Clerk, Marlene Hughes either 
by phone 01324 835250 or by email at marlenehughes33@gmail.com 
and she will be pleased to send you one.
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H20 Plumbing

General Plumbing Service
Alterations

& Bathroom Installations

No job too small

City & Guild Trained

Call Richard on

Tel: 01883 712 523

Mob: 07876 450 420

LINGFIELD PLUMBING
PLUMBING PROBLEM?

Call an expert for a 
no obligation Quotation

30 years experience in Domestic
and Commercial plumbing 

and heating

City and Guild Qualified

Insured

For a professional and 
courteous service

contact

Lingfield Plumbing

Tel: 01342 833 280
07711 434 569

lingfieldplumbing@gmail.com
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5  

Food Standard Agency Rating 
Registered Charity No 1165840 

 

CAN YOU HELP? 

We are an independent charity run entirely by volunteers, providing 
freshly cooked meals to the elderly and disabled in the local parishes for 
over 30 years. We operate from the kitchen at the Jennings Hall 
attached to the Community Centre in Lingfield. 

Over the difficult past 18 months we have continued to provide this ever 
more important service to ensure that these groups of people receive a 
hot meal and see a friendly face every day. 

We are currently seeking new volunteers to help cope with increased 
demand for our service. 

Are you able to spare 2-3 hours once every four weeks? You can 
volunteer for a variety of different roles including delivery, cooking, 
preparing vegetables or even washing up. Full training will be provided. 

You could volunteer with a friend and become a delivery team together. 
You can shadow a team for the first few weeks until you are familiar with 
the route. 

Alternatively, you could join an established team in the kitchen and use 
your cooking skills. The menus are planned, and recipes are tried and 
tested. 

Perhaps you prefer to work alone or just with a friend. If you have an 
hour to spare in the afternoon preparing vegetables for the following day, 
then there is a role for you too. 

If you would like to make a contribution to helping the more vulnerable 
residents in our local community, then call one of our friendly committee 
members and have a chat about any of these roles. 

Julie Cleaver, 07887 930 473 

Joanne Powell, 07952 662 388
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The history of RH7 Bonfire 
Night celebrations 
Remembering acts of ‘wanton mischief’, giant Catherine wheel mishaps, and 
even a visit from British Movietone News 

The earliest report of local bonfire celebrations on the 5th November is at 
Dormansland in 1887, when the Dormansland Bonfire Boys make their first 
appearance. It is thought the event could go back even further, although this is 
hard to corroborate. 

In 1888 the Dormansland Bonfire Boys organised a grand procession starting 
off from the Post Office at seven o’clock. At the head of the procession was a 
large banner proclaiming the “Dormansland Bonfire Society”, followed by the 
Dormansland Brass Band and a procession of Bonfire Boys in various 
costumes carrying Chinese and Japanese lanterns. The evening ended with a 
blazing bonfire and a “capital display” of fireworks. 

The following year, there were two processions, one starting from the Royal 
Oak and the other from the Plough. The whole evening was a great success, 
only marred by “an act of wanton mischief” whereby a handcart kindly lent for 
the purposes of carrying the guy was thrown on the bonfire in the late evening! 

The first mention of a Lingfield Bonfire Society is in 1892 with the formation of 
two societies: one meeting at the Greyhound public house and the other meeting 
at the Lingfield Hotel. The procession started at 7pm from Lingfield Hotel. It was 
a lengthy procession lead by several people on horseback.  

From the hotel, the procession went down the Godstone Road and Lingfield 
Common Road to the Hare and Hounds, via the Star and Greyhound and back 
to the Lingfield Hotel, where the bonfire was lit. But before the grand display of 
fireworks began, a spark from a giant Catherine wheel fell into the box 
containing the rest of the fireworks, setting all in a blaze. The Observer reported 

“less than three minutes saw the consumption of over £5 worth of rockets and 
set displays.”  

Lingfield celebrated the event each year until 1909 when there was a gap of 
fifteen years. It started up again in 1925 in great style; the local press reported 
that it was “a particularly gorgeous spectacle, the procession being about half a 
mile in length, and comprising bands, banners, effigies, tableaux, coloured fires 
and about 400 members of the Society in full costumes and several hundred 
flaming torches”. 

Throughout the 1920s and 1930s it became a very popular event. People used to 
come from miles around in special buses and coaches. The torchlight procession 
with everybody in fancy dress behind the bands used to take various routes but 
would end in the firework display at the Talbot Road Recreation Ground.  
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Lingfield Nature Reserve: In 
praise of Queens and Emperors  
Next year is the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. Our annual 
National Tree Week event, which falls on 28th November, gives us an 
opportunity to mark the occasion by planting trees. But which trees and where? 
You have probably noticed that tree saplings are pushing up all over the reserve.  

There are thousands of blackthorns and aspen suckers but also lots of oaks 
and even walnuts, the work of jays and squirrels. After 25 years we have lots of 
trees. In fact, we have most of the species found in Britain somewhere on the 
reserve. 

The tree we have decided to plant is the humble sallow. This family includes 
species such as the goat (pussy) willow and grey willow. They are great wildlife 
trees and support dozens of species of insect, but most impressive of all of 
them is the spectacular and fascinating purple emperor butterfly.  

This is a beautiful insect and one of our biggest butterflies.  

It was formerly considered a rarity, restricted to a small number of woodlands 
across Southern England but it is now thought to be widespread and very 
mobile. So why have you never seen one? Well, the purple emperor is a 
butterfly of the treetops and holds a territory high on the uppermost branches of 
oaks. They rarely come down to the ground.  

We hope to attract them to establish a colony on our reserves. Although very 
infrequent, we have had sightings over the years, so we know having breeding 
purple emperors is possible. 

Our plan is to create sallow thickets around Cold Harbour Copse on the North 
and East sides where it is not too sunny. Purple emperors favour these 
conditions to lay their eggs. Having large numbers of sallows gives them lots of 
choice to find the ideal location for egg laying. Eventually we hope to have 
around 150 sallow trees and have already planted about 30 with another twenty 
cuttings growing away in our allotment ready for transplanting in the autumn. 

Each year, giant effigies of Guy Fawkes and Robert Catesby would head the 
procession, while other effigies stuffed with fireworks would already be waiting 
at the bonfire. Mr Simmons, the gent’s outfitter in the village, used to hire 
costumes from London for the occasion, which people would order and collect 
from the shop. 

The village would be crowded with people from outside coming down on special 
trains and coaches from London. British Movietone News came to film the 
procession and display!
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We have also planted a handful of 
nursery bought trees in Beacon field 
and you may have noticed their 
beautiful yellow flowers this Spring. 

We will be repeating a technique used in 
2020 of cutting sallow truncheons and 
pushing them into the ground. We were 
a bit sceptical that such a basic 
technique could be successful but much 
to our surprise almost all of the 
truncheons sprouted and put on good 
growth no doubt aided by the wet 
summer.  

We plan to repeat this at National Tree 
week in November of this year. We have no guarantee that the project will be 
successful and we will manage to attract Purple Emperors to breed, but even if 
it fails we will have created a wonderful strip of willow woodland humming with 
insects and decked with the beautiful golden flowers of pussy willows each 
spring. 

If you would like to be involved in any aspect of this project or come along to the 
National Tree Week event on the 28th of November, please contact “enquiries” 
at the email address below, or check for further announcements on our 
www.facebook.com/groups/lingfieldnaturereserves.  

You will be very welcome and this is a great way to do something for the 
emperor and to mark the Queen’s platinum jubilee. 

We have conducted several free guided walks around the reserves since the 
spring. The idea is to point out any birds, plants, insects, and pond creatures 
spotted during the walk and to explain what we are doing to increase our 
biodiversity.  

All that is required is an interest in learning more about our wildlife. If you would 
like to hear more, please contact enquiries@lingfieldreserves.org.uk and we 
will arrange a time and date with you. 

If getting involved with the maintenance of the reserves appeals to you, please 
come along to one of our monthly work parties and see if you enjoy it. Feel free 
to ring John Madden on 835698 or Anne Richards on 870200. 

Alternatively, please email enquiries@lingfieldreserves.og.uk and one of the 
committees will happily make contact. Our work parties are held on the last 
Sunday of every month, and we meet in the wildlife area outside the allotment 
gates at 10am. 
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Bloomin’ Arts receives welcome visit from the 
Duke of Gloucester 
‘We’re thrilled he took the time to visit us and it’s a huge recognition of 
the vital creative work and practical support Bloomin’ Arts achieved 
through lockdown’ 

The Duke of Gloucester delighted participants at Surrey-based arts charity 
Bloomin’ Arts when he came to visit the centre in late September to hear about 
its hard work throughout the pandemic, and unveiled a plaque to celebrate the 
10 years it has operated as an incorporated charity.  

Bloomin’ Arts, based in Lingfield, offers opportunities for people with learning 
disabilities to enjoy, develop skills, perform, and work in the arts.  

It has shown superb resilience during the COVID-19 pandemic, quickly and 
efficiently adapting its services to a digital offering, to ensure participants and 
the wider community stayed connected and creative in an inclusive and 
accessible way, whilst providing vital physical and mental health support. 

After being formally welcomed by the trustees, staff and participants, the Duke 
was invited to view some of the work created the charity’s ‘Our World of Colour’, 
an online exhibition created during the pandemic. He also spoke to members of 
the Theatre Company, and even joined in a drama warm up.  

Bloomin’ Arts General Manager Hayley Bull said: “We are thrilled that the Duke 
of Gloucester took the time to visit us and is a huge recognition of the vital 
creative work and practical support Bloomin’ Arts achieved through lockdown.”  

To find out more about Bloomin’ Arts please visit www.bloominarts.org.uk.  
For further information and interview requests, please contact: Gaynor Thurbin, 
Fundraising & Marketing Officer, at Gaynor@bloominarts.org.uk. 
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Support Fairtrade in Lingfield and 
Dormansland and everywhere  
Promoting Fairtrade for producers in the Developing 
World and Fair Trade for Local Producers 

Hello Everyone 
Lovely Lingfield! It’s October and whilst autumn advances the lovely flowers 
we’ve so enjoyed continue to flower joyfully, they’re everywhere, so welcoming. 
The village too proclaims an ‘Historic Village’ and a ‘Fairtrade Village! So, thank 
you to all who gave us such joy! The Library Garden is superb, opened on July 
25 for all to see the renovation and enjoy Fairtrade tea and a gift of Best Wishes 
special shortbread. Fairtrade and Lavender Flowers also proudly partnered to 
champion women flower workers at the Royal Horticultural Society’s Chelsea 
Flower Show! 

SS Peter & Paul Parish Church is the venue again for Stir Up Sunday, this 
year on Sunday, 21st November. The Church celebrates, gives thanks and 
extends the occasion to joyfully offering Fairtrade fruits of the earth in the stir-up 
Christmas pudding event. 

The arrangements are similar to previous years: all ingredients are provided for 
2lb pudding (serves approx 8 or 2-4 smaller puds), Cost £12 each. Book your 
place by 11 November with Gill Williams email: gillwilliams2000@yahoo.co.uk 
or telephone 01342 833 993. There will also be Fairtrade stalls of craft and food, 
just at the right time for your Christmas shopping! Thank you for bringing 
Fairtrade to the celebration of the feast!  

Recently, we learned that the Co-op has committed aid investment and 
launched climate change commitments for Fairtrade producers, announced in 
its latest report – Climate Justice for People and Planet – “which calls for 
increased business accountability to protect and invest in the resilience and 
transition of global supply chains in the face of the climate crisis”. 

Co-op has extended its partnership with Fairtrade Africa to ensure producers in 
its supply chain, that are already seeing the first-hand impact of climate change, 
are supported now and into the future.  The announcement follows the news of 
the Government’s decision to not return to its world-leading commitment of 
0.7% of Gross National Income – currently reduced to 0.5%, which is a cut of 
almost £4bn for international aid and development. 

The Fairtrade Schools News at schools@fairtrade.org.uk has available a 
Bumper Pack of Climate Resources. If you’re wondering how to engage young 
people with the issue of climate change this term, look no further. Fairtrade has 
been working with Twink, WWF and many other incredible organisations to 
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China Restoration Group 

China Restoration Group is a very small group of enthusiastic China 
restorers. We normally meet at 10am on Thursdays during term time.  

We really look forward to people coming into see us and hearing the stories 
about their broken plates, cups, figurines, as well as their delight when they 
see the items restored, where possible, to their former glory! It’s hoped we’ll 
be able to resume our meetings at the Community Centre when it's safe to 
do so.  

For further info call Angela Kirk – 01342 835 266

bring you a fantastic, free, schools resource pack for the coming COP26 – Our 
Climate Our Future – brings the UN Climate Change Conference into your 
classroom in an easy and accessible way. 

There’s an opportunity too to send a message to COP26. Fairtrade is inviting 
schools across the UK to form a Forest of Promises, displaying banana, cocoa 
or coffee leaves on a ‘tree of promises’ and starting a conversation about the 
changes needed to address climate change and its impacts on people around 
the world. 

Fairtrade UK website offers lots of useful information at www.fairtrade.org.uk. 
Please check it out. Locally, you may contact Fairtrade Lingfield & Dormansland, 
email us at cjvasey@aol.com. 

Thank you all so much

Community Support 
CARE for Lingfield, Crowhurst and Dormansland 

If you are elderly or infirm and cannot afford other forms of help when 
needing a lift to a medical appointment, shopping or essential gardening 

jobs done. 
Ring CARE on 01342 410 086 between 9am and 2pm 

Crossroads 
Claire Pealling 
01372 869 970

Lunch Club 
Jean Morrell  

01342 833 079 
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A tribute to the Royal British Legion as 
Remembrance Day approaches 

This year is the 100th anniversary of the Royal British Legion, which has been 
helping serving and ex-serving personnel and their families, from those who 
served in the First World War to the men and women of our Armed Forces today.  

During the First World War previously beautiful countryside was blasted, 
bombed and fought over, again and again. The landscape swiftly turned to fields 
of mud: bleak and barren where little or nothing could grow. But out of this 
devastation the delicate but resilient bright red Flanders poppies grew and 
flourished in their thousands. 

In 1921 the RBL ordered a million poppies from Anna Guérin in France and 
commissioned a further eight million to be manufactured in Britain. These were 
sold on 11 November that year in the first ever Poppy Appeal. The poppy has 
been adopted as a symbol of Remembrance and hope for a peaceful future. 

After the First World War tens of thousands of memorials were erected across 
England. This was the result of the huge impact on communities of the loss of 
three quarters of a million British lives, and also the official policy not to 
repatriate the dead, which meant that the memorials provided the main focus of 
the grief felt at this great loss.  

Each year wreaths are placed by our 
village war memorials in Lingfield, 
Dormansland and Crowhurst, which 
commemorate casualties from the 
First World War and the Second 
World War. 

The original memorial cross in 
Lingfield had been built by August 
1922, to commemorate 59 members 
of the local community who lost their 
lives in the First World War. The 
cross’s lantern was lit by gas. By 
February 1945, only the plinth of the 
memorial was standing after the cross 
had been blown down. 

The lantern cross was restored by late 
1949 and now lit by electricity, was 
unveiled at the November 
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Remembrance Parade. Plaques commemorating the 30 local servicemen who 
died in the Second World War were fixed to the wall around the memorial cross. 
In 1981 the memorial was rebuilt and re-dedicated. In October 2010, the bronze 
plaques on the memorial were stolen, but were found and re-instated the 
following month 

Dormansland War Memorial Cross, 
built in 1920, commemorates 49 
casualties from the First World War. 
Inside the church, the Memorial to the 
Casualties of the Second World War, 
records the names of seven 
casualties of the Second World War 
and a Civil Defence Memorial, for four 
named casualties, who died in the 
Whitehall bombing in East Grinstead 
on 9 July 1943. 

Inside Crowhurst Church, a memorial 
plaque commemorates 11 members 
of the parish who were killed or 
missing in the First World War and 
four in the Second World War. A small 
wooden cross, by the steps outside 
the church, commemorates the 
names of the casualties from the First 
World War. 

Sources:  
www.britishlegion.org.uk 
historicengland.org.uk 
www.iwm.org.uk 
www.warmemorialsonline.org.uk 
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ESTABLISHED OVER 150 YEARS

HEAD & SOUTHON
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ALL TYPES OF BUILDING WORK

GENERAL MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

DECORATING PLUMBING

SMALL JOBS VERY WELCOME

18 EAST GRINSTEAD ROAD, LINGFIELD, SURREY, RH7 6EP

TELEPHONE: 01342 833833 EMAIL headandsouthon@supanet.com
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“One day, you will be old enough 
to start reading fairytales again” 
C S Lewis, The Chronicles of Narnia 

Step into the magical world of Narnia this Christmas. The 
Lingfield Chamber of Commerce will once again be hosting 
celebrations on 4th December. The High Street will be 
closed to traffic and a 'room' with a magic wardrobe will be created in the heart 
of the village. 

Once again, there will be fairground rides, Father Christmas, a raffle and stalls 
selling all sorts of Christmas treats. The raffle will raise funds for the world-
leading Young Epilepsy Op-Meg Project, helping to improve the lives of young 
people with epilepsy. 

In the run up there will be a Narnia treasure trail.  
All shops, businesses, and locations of interest (library, church, etc) are invited •
to take part 

A programme listing participating locations will be available from shops •

Participants will be encouraged to create imaginative Narnia or Christmas decorations •
with a letter of the alphabet that (when collected) will spell a Narnia theme 

The correct answers will be entered for a prize, drawn by local MP Claire •
Coutinho 

Costs will be absorbed by donations and by a generous Gatwick Airport •
Community Trust grant 

We hope you will join us and enjoy a great family afternoon together!•
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Neighbourhood Watch: Tips to 
make your property and 
possessions safer 
Whilst there have been a relatively few burglaries in Tandridge 
over the last year, we are aware of an increase over the last 
few weeks, and our Safer Neighbourhood and Area Patrol 
Teams are working hard to combat these crimes. However, you can also help us 
by being extra vigilant. 

With winter approaching and the hours of daylight becoming shorter now is a 
good time to be reviewing your home security. Lock all doors and windows 
every time you leave the house, even when you are just out in the garden, 
remembering to double-lock UPVC doors. 

Hide all keys, including car keys, out of sight and away from the letterbox 
(remember a device could be used to hook and remove keys through the 
letterbox). If possible, keep them in a metal container. Remove valuables from 
view of ground floor windows. 

Store any high value items (for example, jewellery and passports) in a correctly 
installed safe. Install an intruder alarm, and if it’s monitored, ensure it is NSI or 
SIA registered. Install dusk-to-dawn outside lighting around your property.  

Get a trusted neighbour to keep an eye on your property if you are out for long 
periods or away on holiday. Leave lights and a radio/TV on in your house, or on 
a timer, to make the property appear occupied. 

Make sure the fences around your garden are in good condition and ensure 
side gates are locked to prevent access to the rear of the property. 

Secure bikes at home by locking them to an immovable object inside a locked 
shed or garage. 

Keep ladders and tools stored away; don't leave them outside where they could 
be used to break into your home. Make it hard for thieves to hide by keeping 
foliage and bushes trimmed and neat around the edges of your property. Mark 
your property with a forensic marking product such as SelectaDNA and register 
your property with Immobilise.  

Consider joining or forming a Neighbourhood Watch scheme. 

Karen Hughes, Tandridge Safer Neighbourhood Inspector.  

For more information, visit here: 
www.neighbourhoodalert.co.uk/da/396460/Tandridge_Neighbourhood_Watch
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Lingfield Evening WI – now meeting 
again in person 

Lingfield Evening WI (LEWI) usually meets on the third 
Wednesday of each month at 8pm in the Jennings Hall in Lingfield. It has been 
lovely to be able to meet once again in person after so many months of seeing 
each other online and we would be delighted to welcome visitors and new 
members to our meetings. 

We usually have a speaker at our monthly meetings followed by a cup of tea 
and an opportunity to chat before a short business meeting. We also organise 
regular games evenings, local walks and visits, a Crafty Ladies group and a 
Reading group. 

We held a very 
successful afternoon 
tea party in aid of NHS, 
Social Care and 
Frontline Workers’ Day 
on 5 July. We were 
very lucky with the 
weather and very much 
enjoyed our tea and 
cake in the beautiful 
and extensive garden 
owned by one of our members and we raised over £300 for the various charities. 

In August we visited Lullingstone Castle for our Summer Social – an event 
postponed from August 2020. Tom Hart-Dyke, designer of the garden, gave us 
a very informative talk about the World Garden, inspiring us with new ideas for 
our gardens at home.  

Future meetings: 
17th November – Annual Meeting 

8th December – Christmas Celebration 

19th January 2022 – TBA 

We are always happy to welcome new members to our meetings. If you would 
like to find out more about LEWI please ring Jane Chitty on 01342 834 051
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News from the YWI Dormansland: 
Christmas is coming, so come along 
and join us 
The YWI normally meets at The Parish Rooms at 8pm, usually on the second 
Tuesday of the month and new members are always welcome.  

In recent months we’ve enjoyed a summer garden party, been entertained by 
local harpist Margaret Watson, and taken note of some fundraising ideas whilst 
watching Oceans 8 at our movie night. In November we have our annual meeting. 
The formalities will be followed by a ‘Plonk vs Prestige’ wine tasting. Will our 
members be able to tell the difference between some cheap and expensive 
wines? In December we also have a magician joining us at our Christmas social. 

Our two book groups have continued to thrive, our walking group, the Soul 
Sisters, have been out and about, and our craft group, the Kindred Krafters, are 
busy planning an autumn display in the village so keep your eyes peeled. 

Also, we are holding a Christmas wreath making workshop on Saturday 4th 
December in the Parish Room, Dormansland. Keep a look out for more details.  

Interested?  
If you would like any further information or would like to come along to a meeting 
in the future, please contact Sue Alfrey, our membership co-ordinator, on  
07738 247 960. If you haven’t been a member before, your first meeting is free!  

Anne Robinson 

E: ywidormansland@outlook.com W: www.ywidormansland.org.uk

Orpheus Christmas Carol Concert  
Wednesday 1st December 2021  

We are delighted to announce that the Orpheus Christmas Carol Concert will be 
returning to St Johns Church on Wednesday, 1st December. We are ecstatic to 
bring the Orpheus spirit back to Redhill and we would love for you to join us in 
our festive celebration. We will also be broadcasting the concert virtually, 
bringing our joyful festivities straight to the comfort of your home!  

Venue: St Johns Church, Redhill  

Date and Time: Wednesday, 1st December, 7:30pm - 10pm  

Tickets: Concert £20, Concession £10, Virtual £10  

See our website for more details www.orpheus.org.uk
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Dormans Evening WI  
www.dewi.chessck.co.uk 

Have you ever wondered what WI is about? It is a national 
organisation of some 200,000 members and welcomes any 
woman of voting age. It is non-political and non-religious and is based on the 
ideals of education for women, campaigning on matters of social importance, 
conservation of the environment, and advancing citizenship through 
volunteering in the community. It is also a place where women can hear a good 
speaker once a month, enjoy social time together, and leave their worries 
behind for a couple of hours. 

The members of Dormans Evening WI, or “DEWI” as we call ourselves, enjoy 
the advantages of several additional social clubs: walking, mah-jong, book clubs 
and crafts. It is a place where friendships are forged and fun is shared. Lots of 
our members are also very keen on gardening, theatre and dining out, so trips 
out are organised from time to time. We warmly welcome visitors to our monthly 
meeting at no charge. They will be looked after by a friendly member during the 
evening, and they quite often decide to join as a result, though there is 
absolutely no commitment.  

If you are a woman between 18 and 118, we would love you to come along and 
see what you think of our amazing organisation. We meet on the second 
Thursday of every month, at 8pm in The Parish Room, Dormansland. 

If you would like to know more, please telephone our President, Christine 
Perkins, on 01342 323 241.

Winter Flower Club Events 
You’re invited to join us for a mix of practical hands-on flower fun 
and inspirational floral art demonstrations  

Monday, 1st November at 7.30pm  
AGM and Flower Fireworks, a fun‘Have-a-go’ session for members  
An opportunity to come together and create with flowers in your own style. 

Monday, 29th November at 7.30pm  
‘Bring out the Bling’  
Get inspired with a sparkly Christmas demonstration by Claire Bryant 

You are very welcome to come along as a visitor – come and chat with a great 
bunch of fellow flower-lovers and find out more about ‘having fun with flowers’! 

Our meetings are held at Lingfield & Dormansland Community Centre, High St, 
Lingfield RH7 6AB. Doors open at 7pm with refreshments available. 

For more info contact us E: LingfieldFlowerClb@outlook.com 
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East Surrey Walkers  
www.eastsurreywalkers.org.uk 

ESW’s programme of walks has now been published and is 
available on our website. Please ensure you keep checking 
the site as at time of writing we have had to amend the 
programme as a result of the fuel situation. 

We also plan to add walks on some of the currently vacant dates. Many of our 
walks are based within East Surrey although we frequently walk in other 
locations and counties, and in so doing discover points of interest. An example 
can be found in the Kentish Village of Chiddingstone. 

The clue is in the name of the village, as when deconstructed it becomes 
Chiding Stone. Indeed, there is such a named stone in the village. The Chiding 
Stone is situated at the end of a footpath adjacent to the school. It is formed by 
a large rock of sandstone, formed about 135 million years ago when that part of 
the country was underwater and essentially swamp-like.  

Folklore plays a significant part in the name of the stone if not the village. 
Variously versions include that the stone was used in ancient druid rituals 
including as a location where judgements were handed down.  

Similarly, that it was used by the ancient Britons as a place to conduct judicial 
hearings. Possibly it was used as a boundary marker in Saxon times. From the 
Medieval era, folklore points nagging wives, wrongdoers and witches who were 
brought to the stone to be chided by an assembly of villagers.  

Perhaps a little more prosaically it’s said the village name means “stone of 
Chidda’s tribe”. The Oxford Dictionary of English Place Names indicates that 
Cidingstaene means a stone associated with someone called Cidd or Cidda. 

I’d like to think that aspects of the folklore have some merit but will leave it to 
the reader to decide.   

ESW wish you happy walking,  
Stephen Hanks, ESW Publicity Officer

                 Advertise in  

Advertising rates and sizes can be found on our website 
communitynewslingfield.co.uk 
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Lingfield Surgery, October 2021 

Covid-19 Booster vaccinations update 
Lingfield surgery has started inviting eligible patients for their 
Covid Boosters. As with the 1st and 2nd doses we will be starting with the most at 
risk groups in care homes and then working our way down the cohorts. We can 
only vaccinate patients with the booster who are 6 months or over since their 2nd 
dose. 

Patients without a mobile number on their medical records will receive a 
telephone call from the practice and will be manually booked into a convenient 
appointment slot, or patients can contact the surgery after 2pm to request a 
vaccination appointment, provided their last Covid vaccination was six months 
ago and if they have had a Flu vaccine, the appointment must be at least 7 days 
after that. 

District nurses will be vaccinating housebound patients who are already being 
visited as part of the District nurse caseload. 

Housebound patients not on the District nurse caseload will be vaccinated by 
the practice clinical staff and we will be contacting patients on an individual 
basis to arrange dates and times. 

Please check the gov.uk website for latest updates to Covid booster vaccine 
guidance as this may change with ongoing clinical studies. 

12-15 year old school Covid vaccination program 
The practice cannot vaccinate children in this cohort if they miss their slot at 
school. Clinical staff are required to follow strict guidance about vaccinating this 
age group so parents should please refer back to the school for guidance on the 
catch up programme if their child has missed their vaccination. 

Flu clinics 
The practice has started vaccinating eligible patients and we would encourage 
you to please contact the surgery to book your appointment. Unless you have 
your Flu vaccine at the same time as your Covid booster there must be a 7 day 
time lapse between both vaccinations. 

Christmas/New Year arrangements 
The surgery will be closed on Monday 27th and Tuesday 28th December 2021 
and on Monday 3rd January 2022. For non-urgent medical information patients 
should call 111 or in an emergency call 999. We would please request that 
patients submit their repeat prescriptions at least 14 days ahead of a bank 
holiday closure to avoid any potential delays in obtaining your medication. 
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The staff at Lingfield surgery would like to take the opportunity to wish our 
patients a Happy Christmas and New Year and thanks to you all for your 
support over the last 12 challenging months. 

If you require health information or advice outside of surgery hours, you can call 
111 free from landlines and mobile phones, 24 hours a day.  

You can visit the NHS website for more information, so go to www.nhs.uk/111. 
In a genuine emergency you should call 999. Chest pains and / or shortness of 
breath constitute an emergency.

The RH7 History Group 
returning to some form  
of normality 
It is pleasing to see things returning to some sort of normality. We have been 
able to hold three talks and our AGM since the easing of Lockdown in May. Our 
next scheduled event is 22nd November, Christmas: A Celebratory History, by 
Andy Thomas.  

Membership fees are £10 single or £12 joint (for members at the same address). 
There is a charge of £2.50 for visitors to our meetings.  

We have been approached by a team working on a commemoration of the 50th 
Anniversary of the Expulsion of the Ugandan Asians by Idi Amin in 1972. Some 
of them were temporarily housed in what was Hobbs Barracks at Newchapel. 
They are talking about holding a small exhibition here next year about which I 
will provide more details when they have been finalised.  

Until then they would like to hear from any members of our community who 
have memories from that time. If you can contribute or know of someone who 
could contribute, then please contact me at billfstevenson@yahoo.co.uk. 

Members of the Group are encouraged to undertake research of their area, 
house, or any local history subject they choose. 

There is a wealth of information about many aspects of local history at the 
Hayward History Centre at Lingfield Library. If you need assistance with a 
particular topic then contact us via our website and then one of our team will 
arrange to meet you at the library.  

Please note that on our website, www.rh7.org, there are 83 factsheets on local 
history available for you to read for free. More information can be found on our 
website, or please contact the Chairman at billfstevenson@yahoo.co.uk. 
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News In Brief 
Lingfield's Orchard Court at risk of 
closure as local views sought 
Orchard Court in Lingfield is one of eight 
Surrey care homes facing an uncertain 
future as Surrey County Council reveals 
it is considering closing facilities in the 
county. 

The public are being consulted on 
whether to modernise or close the care 
homes the council runs, which collec-
tively house almost 200 people, accord-
ing to a local press report. 

The consultation closes in early January 
next year, and more information can be 
found at www.surreysays.co.uk/adult-
social-care-and-public-health/op-draft.  

During the pandemic, admissions report-
edly reduced across all eight homes, most 
of which are running below capacity. 

The other homes being considered are 
Abbeywood (Ash Vale), Barnfield 
(Horley), Birchlands (Englefield Green), 
Chalkmead (Merstham, Redhill), 
Heathside (Woking), Keswick (Great 
Bookham) and Meadowside (Staines).  

Following a local council meeting in mid 
October, a local councillor said that 
"while those care homes do need work 
and substantial investment, simply clos-
ing them will force residents to move 
and they will be forced into the lowest 
level of the private sector".  

The Friends of the College of St 
Barnabas fundraising 
The Friends of the College is arranging 
to have a fundraising event, on Saturday, 
27th November.  

Due to the pandemic, the Friends had 

been unable to have the Autumn Fair 
for the last two years.  

This year, however, it is "reviving the 
Fair but at a different venue", according 
to a statement.  

It will take place at Lingfield and 
Dormansland Community Centre, in line 
with the recommendations for care 
homes. 

Any funds accrued are to enhance the 
quality of living at the College, which is 
a Community of retired Anglican  priests, 
their wives, spouses or widows. The 
Friends  arrange social events, parties, 
talks and concerts for the residents. 

Tandridge District Council 
supporting Afghan families 
Tandridge District Council has pledged 
to support two Afghan families who 
played a vital part in assisting our British 
forces, and is currently looking for ac-
commodation in the private sector.  

A dedicated team, including volunteers, 
will help the families to integrate suc-
cessfully into the community. If you are 
a landlord who has a suitable property, 
please contact Tandridge District Council 
Forms or call 01883 722 000. 

Financial donations can be made to The 
Red Cross Afghanistan Crisis Appeal. 
Staff and volunteers are providing emo-
tional support, as well as essential items 
such as blankets, clothes, soap, tooth-
brushes and nappies. 

If you would like to contribute by offering 
services or items like housing, fostering 
or donations, you can visit 
helprefugees.campaign.gov.uk to offer 
help to refugees in your local area. 
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Your Letters 

A message of hope from a lovely local 
Hello Everyone, 

Despite the crazy weather, I’ve been one of the lucky ones. I was able 
to go to the Church Fete, weather was good, it was lovely to see so 
many people there, mingling and enjoying themselves. Well done to all 
the organisers. I met so many I knew after not seeing them for a long 
time, and I think it did everyone good.   

I went to Eastbourne for a few days where the weather was good, we had a 
storm on the Wednesday evening, the lightening across the sea was quite 
spectacular. Next day, the sun was out again it was so lovely to see people on 
the beach and swimming, making the most of the opportunity while it’s there. I 
then went off to Sidmouth with friends to enjoy myself.  

I had to go to Worthing Skin and Laser Clinic. I had a care car, it is a wonderful 
service if one must get to hospital, and all they ask is a donation; the drivers are 
nice and I enjoyed the ride despite the rain, the trees were just beginning to 
change colour and looked very beautiful. 

The garden is looking a little tired now, runner beans, blackberries and 
tomatoes all coming to an end, morning and evenings are getting a little chilly, 
but our weather is so much better than other countries must put up with, so all 
in all, we’re lucky. 

Keep safe and keep smiling, and all the best from Mahala Peskett. 

East Surrey Family History Society 
We meet in the Community Centre from 2pm to 4pm on the 4th Wednesday of 
each month except August and December. We have speakers on various topics 
relating to family history. In November we have Jane Lewis of the Surrey History 
Centre speaking on ‘To the Manor Born’. This talk introduces us to the manorial 
system, how the system worked, the documents it generated and how these 
records can be used by the local and family historian. Visitors are always welcome. 
The centre management requests that we sanitise our hands on entry to the 
building and wear masks until seated. 

We also run a research centre in the Community Centre IT room on the second 
Saturday of each month except as above, between 11am and 3pm. If you have 
any family history queries please call in and have a chat – bring any relevant 
information with you as a base to work from.  
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A successful Lingfield Guest House open 
garden event 
Our open garden afternoon on 25th July was a great success. We had a good 
crowd throughout, more than we hoped and we were very fortunate with the 
weather as the only real downpour was just after we closed. Our thanks to 
Community News for including our advert in the autumn issue. The library was 
open and enrolled some new members, and the Hayward History centre 
opened up its photo albums. 

Margaret and Chris Vasey supplied us with refreshments from the conservatory 
and donations enabled them to make a small contribution to Fair Trade. 
Christine Skeats sold some paintings and cards to raise funds for the school the 
family sponsor in Nairobi, Kenya. 

The garden is open to the public when the library is open. At other times it is 
available for use by the tenants in the maisonette. We would also ask you to 
please use the main gate near the churchyard to access the library and the garden. 
The garden is being tidied up now for the winter. We have work to do in some 
areas especially our “wildflower” garden and there will still be interest during 
these months with shrubs and bulbs and then, hopefully, it will burst into full 
colour as we go into spring. 

Rita Russell, Lingfield Guest House Trustee

Hello Hayley Chandler, new volunteer at 
Lingfield Larder 
Hayley, the wife of a newly appointed local clergyman, offers her views on 
Lingfield Larder at St Peter and St Paul’s church in Lingfield. “I moved to the 
area at the beginning of August this year with my husband, who is the new 
Chaplain at The College of St Barnabas. 

“Whilst attending the Lingfield Church 
Fete, I came across the Lingfield Larder 
stall and I signed up as a volunteer. I 
believe food should not be thrown into a 
landfill but shared and utilised by us all. 
This organisation really spoke to my 
heart, and I was happy to help out.”  

Hayley can be seen in the picture on the left, 
standing next to organiser Laura, and we at 
Community News wish them all the best.
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Enjoying Lingfield 
Community Library: 
opening times and 
offerings 
The Library is now open as follows: 
Wednesday – Friday 2pm – 5pm 
Saturday 10am – 2pm 

We’ll be open on Thursday morning with 
effect from 10am on 4th November, and hope 
to reintroduce Rhymetime for toddlers then, 
Covid-19 regulations permitting. Look out for 
our Children’s writing competition next month. 
Further details of both will be posted on the 
library website and noticeboard soon. 

Surrey Libraries is upgrading some facilities and we hope to install new public 
access computers and a larger printer next month.  

As those of you who are members of the library will know, Surrey Libraries has 
introduced a new management system, which will enable you to use libraries in 
the London area and beyond. There are a few teething troubles, but we hope all 
the glitches will be resolved shortly. 

Currently you can: 
Browse and borrow books •
Use the Children’s library which we’ve •
revamped during lockdown 
Reserve books online or in person •
and collect them from the Library. 

More information is available from 
www.lingfieldlibrary.org.uk and 
www.surreycc.gov.uk/libraries.  

Story Time at Lingfield Community 
Library  
Story Time at the library will commence 
again from Thursday, 4th November from 
3.30pm - 4pm. 

Bring your KS1 children to the library for 
a story after school on Thursdays.  
Suitable for 4 - 7 year old children.
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AUTUMN
CHARITY FEAST 2021

Mon 25th October

Gurkha@The Woodcock Inn 
Felbridge

A Taste of the Himalayas – 01342 325325

Tues 2nd November

The Mediterranaen Cuisine 
East Grinstead

Italian Food – 01342 303333

Tues 16th November

The Crab and Beacon 
East Grinstead

English Food – 01342 326359

Please Book Early to Reserve Your Place
Please arrive 6.30pm for 7pm start for all restaurants

CRAWLEY OPEN HOUSE | THE EAST GRINSTEAD FOODBANK
CRAWLEY PRISON FELLOWSHIP

YOUNG EPILEPSY | FRIENDS OF ASHDOWN FOREST
EAST GRINSTEAD & DISTRICT MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Tues 25th November

The Dorset Arms 
East Grinstead

English Food – 01342 316363

A CHARITY FEAST IS TAKING PLACE OVER 4 NIGHTS

3 Course Meal for £20.00 per head, of which £6.00
will go to the following 6 Charities
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An update from Claire Coutinho, Conservative 
MP for East Surrey 

Many of you will know that one of my key priorities 
as your local MP is protecting and enhancing our 
environment. That's why I was so excited to bring 
back my Greentember campaign again this year. 
One of the main reasons I launched the campaign – 
a whole month of pushing for environmental 
progress – was to help identify the changes we can 
all make in our day-to-day lives to help the 
environment. 

And this year my main Greentember pledges are: 
shopping for only second-hand clothes, using a 
greener mode of transport than my normal routine, 

and reducing my food waste by keeping a food waste diary, reducing 
overbuying, and saving leftovers as much as possible. 

In late October I'll also be hosting Surrey's very own COP summit to raise 
awareness of the COP26 meeting in Glasgow, to increase engagement with the 
conference at a local level, and give all of you an opportunity to have your 
voices heard. 

Over recent weeks, many of you have also got in touch with me with your 
concerns about the changes Govia Thameslink Railway (GTR) has recently 
made to its timetables, especially with respect to services between East 
Grinstead and London Bridge. I completely understand these concerns and will 
be meeting with the Managing Director of GTR alongside the Deputy Leader of 
Surrey County Council, Cllr Becky Rush, to ask them to look again at the 
proposed timetable. 

Finally, I know that we were all deeply moved by the horrors that unfolded in 
Afghanistan. The situation was – and remains – tragic beyond words. From the 
very beginning, my focus was on helping constituents who had family on the 
ground in Afghanistan. I was so pleased (and relieved) that we were able to 
help one constituent, a former interpreter now living here in Surrey, to bring his 
wife and three children from Afghanistan over here to safety. 

The East Surrey constituency has been held by Claire Coutinho since 
December 2019. 

T: 0207 219 5972  E: claire.coutinho.mp@parliament.uk 
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Our Day Care services for people with dementia at Lingfield & 
Dormansland Community Centre, are every Monday 10am until 4pm  

Please telephone 01883 818 310 to book your free taster session! 

info@dementiafirst.org.uk  www.dementiafirst.org.uk  
Follow us on Facebook & Twitter: @dementia1st 

Registered Charity No. 1172242 
Registered Address:  The Byre, Pendell Road, Bletchingley, Surrey RH1 4QH
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What’s on locally 

Westerham and Oxted Cancer 

Research UK 
Christmas Fair  
6pm - 8.30pm, Tues 2nd Nov 
Preview evening  
Advance Ticket: £15 

10am - 3pm, Weds 3rd Nov 
Main Christmas Fair  
Admission: £4 (pay on door or 
advance) 

NEW Venue: The Barn at Botley Hill, 
Limpsfield Road, Warlingham, CR6 
9QH 

45-50 stalls with a dedicated food hall 
and a range of gifts to include: 
clothes, accessories, bags, jewellery, 
garden goods, belts and boxers, 
quality kitchenware, solid oak 
homeware, stocking fillers for men 
and women, soaps and skincare. 

More info and ticket links:  

facebook.com/westerhamoxtedbras
tedandcrockhamhillcancerresearch 

East Grinstead Art Society 

Art Demonstration 
2pm, Weds 10th Nov 
Demonstration of landscape painting 
with acrylics 

Venue: Meridian Hall, East Court, 
East Grinstead, RH19 3LT 

Admission: £3 non members  

East Grinstead Choral Society 

Composers of Royalty 
7pm, Sat 13th Nov 
Music by Purcell and Handel 

Venue: St. Swithun's Church, East 
Grinstead, RH19 3BB 

Admission: Adult £15; under 18 free 

An evening of music by Purcell and 
Handel to inspire and celebrate 
EGCS’s return to live performance led 
by our new Music Director Laurence 
Williams.  

More info and tickets: 

www.egcs.co.uk 

Lingfield Art Group 

Autumn Art Exhibition 
Mon 25th - Sun 31st Oct 
Art exhibition for local artists, 
sculptors and potters. 

Times:  
10am - 4pm Mon,Tue,Wed,Fri 
10am - 6pm Thu, 
10am - 5pm Sat, 10am - 3pm Sun 
 

Venue: Lingfield & Dormansland 
Community Centre, High St, Lingfield 
RH7 6AB 

Admission: £1 brochure, voluntary 
donation. 

Artworks for sale at reasonable prices, 
as well as greeting cards. Homemade 
cakes and refreshments available. 

www.lingfieldart.org 
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Lingfield Running Club: get fit, get outside, 
and join a fantastic local community 
Running is quite a simple thing to do – one foot in front of the other, get 
the legs moving and the more you practice the faster you get. You can 
even try running up hills because – eventually – the hill will go down. 
Anyway, my name is Scott, and I am the club chair and Mental Well-Being Champion.  

Our Running Club has a friendly, sociable approach to running and currently 
has well over 170 members ranging in age from the late teens to over 80. We 
come in all shapes, sizes and speed. We are very diverse and have members 
jog for the sake of fitness and others who run distances from fun runs through to 
marathons and ultra-marathons.  

We offer a friendly, welcoming atmosphere for all abilities Our home base is the 
Victoria Sport & Social Club (VS&SC) which is centrally located in Lingfield’s 
High Street. You also become a member of the VS&SC when you join the 
Running Club. Annual membership for the club is £10 and you can pay an 
additional £15 for English Athletics membership. 

Throughout the year we meet for training at 7pm on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings and 9am and 10am on Saturday mornings. Most of these runs are 
around the beautiful local countryside except for the winter evenings, when we 
stick to well-lit routes in the village and stay in groups as safety is paramount. 
For more competitive runners, speed training sessions are held at Imberhorne 
Senior School, East Grinstead RH19 1QY at 6.45pm on Wednesday evenings. 
These sessions cater for all abilities from pace, hill, warm up and stretching. 

The club runs several handicap races and other competitions during the year with 
club trophies and prizes to be won. There is a separate committee that organizes 
the annual Lingfield 10s races (formerly known as Dry Hill 10).  

The club has Ladies’ and Mens’ Cross Country teams who take part in their 
respective Surrey Cross Country leagues, and compete in at least four events 
over the autumn and winter season. Now we are out of lockdown the club 
hopes to have a few social gatherings and start some Pilates sessions. You will 
also see a strong presence at various Parkruns that take place every Saturday 
morning – East Grinstead and Tilgate Park in Crawley are very popular. 

We publish a weekly newsletter with forthcoming events, results, reports, and 
running-related articles as well as an active Facebook site. And lastly, we support 
the Lingfield Marathon Minibus by using it for travel to Cross Country races. So, 
a warm welcome awaits you to join a great club.  

Check us out on www.Lingfieldrunningclub.co.uk or email me at 
chair@lingfieldrunningclub.co.uk or telephone 07710 269 369 for further 
details. We look forward to seeing you, Scott. 
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Local lockdown hero raises over £3,000 for 
local child bereavement charity Jigsaw 
When the pandemic hit, for local quizmaster SpeedQuiz Rob it resulted in the 
cancellation of all his bookings for the foreseeable future. It is testimony to Rob 
Marsh’s devotion to his craft and 
commitment to helping others that he 
went on to develop a suite of weekly 
online Lockdown Quizzes.  

These would not only see him raise an 
incredible amount for charity, but also 
become an important part of family life 
during what has been a difficult time for 
so many of us. 

Likewise, local child bereavement 
charity Jigsaw faced its most 
challenging year. At a time when many of their normal fundraising channels 
(community events, street collections and its own events) were cancelled, it was 
also faced with a growth in the number of bereaved children and those facing 
loss, who would need the charity more than ever. 

Sophie Bewley, Jigsaw’s fundraising coordinator, explained: “We were delighted 
when Rob contacted us to tell us his online quiz nights would be in aid of Jigsaw. 
We are very community focused as a charity and the people who have taken 
part in these quizzes have shown just how a community making small, regular 
donations can add up to make a huge difference.” 

Rob would donate £1 to Jigsaw (South East) from every ticket he sold each 
week. As well as becoming “regulars” Rob found that the quiz teams were also 
incredibly kind-hearted: “The generosity of all the teams has been incredible. I 
offered cash prizes for the top three teams each week, but almost every time, 
teams donated the winnings to Jigsaw. In a global pandemic, where many were 
furloughed or out of work, people were still so quick to donate. It was truly 
amazing.” 

As Rob’s quiz fame grew, families of all generations from across the UK settled 
down every Sunday night to take part in the virtual Zoom SpeedQuiz, with 
teams vying to get to the top of the leaderboard.  

Jigsaw’s Youth Ambassadors Hannah and Molly (both 20 years old), who have 
both experienced first-hand the support that Jigsaw can offer and took part with 
their families every week. Hannah from the Romaine Calm team reported: “The 
quiz meant we could still connect with family and friends, and it very quickly 
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became a highlight to our week. We were so excited when we finally came in 
first place and got to say the magic words: we would like to donate our prize 
money!” 

Twenty-two teams joined Rob for his final Sunday night Zoom SpeedQuiz in 
July. As Rob made his final weekly donation, alongside the prize money 
donated by the teams, the fundraising total stood at a staggering £3,210.  

Reflecting on his incredible achievements, Rob said: “15 months since going online, 
over 1,600 tickets sold and almost 6,000 questions, and we’ve raised £3,210 for 
Jigsaw South East. It’s been an absolute blast, and I’ve loved every minute.” 

Frank Sims, the Charity Director for Jigsaw (South East) said: “We know that 
there are around 1,000 children who lose a parent every year across Surrey and 
West Sussex, and these incredible donations will help us to deliver support to 
bereaved children in 2021 and beyond – a huge thank 
you to all who took part.”  

For further information please contact Sophie Bewley, 
SophieBewley@jigsawsoutheast.org.uk, 01342 313 895 
For more information about Rob Marsh’s Speed Quizzes visit: 
www.facebook.com/speedquizrob/ 
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Lingfield Cricket Club: improving all 
the time, and almost back to normal 
The 2021 season just finished was a big improvement on the 
previous year as we were able to play all our usual cricket, 
albeit with some unusual regulations and requirements.  

Traditional cricket teas did not happen and changing rooms 
and showers were not in use until near the very end of the season. The weather 
was mixed with plenty of rain to keep the grass growing and the grounds 
looking green throughout. 

Altogether we played 215 matches of which 100 were junior games. The senior 
sides all maintained their existing league status with the first three sides flirting 
with promotion hopes until almost the end of the summer.  

The seasons highest score was James Abdool with 123 not out for the 3rd XI. 
Altogether six players hit centuries during the season. The best bowling 
performances were Stephen Fallowell with 7 for 21 for the 4th XI and Simon 
Hooker with 7 for 49 for the 1st XI.  

We ran an All Stars programme again this year and included a Friday evening 
session in addition to the usual Saturday morning one. This resulted in over 60 
children aged 4 to 7 taking part, and for the majority it was their first taste of 
cricket.Most continued to attend after the official programme finished and that 
suggests they enjoyed the experience. Ashley Netherclift led the sessions with 
help from other coaches, players and parents. 

Our nets were renovated in April ready for the season and this was a major 
financial outlay. Revenue has been reduced due to our not being able to 
operate our bar and catering for the first part of the season and lack of social 
events. 

A new innovation for the club was the live streaming of 1st and 2nd XI home 
matches. While we will always prefer to have spectators coming to the ground, 
it’s benefited those that cannot attend in person by being able to follow the 
games from home, and also for players and others to watch later. 

And now the really, really good news: we are very close to having electricity 
installed at our Newchapel ground. This has been a goal for many years and 
the fact that we are finally getting there is due to hard work by Philip Wicks and 
support from our landlord, Horne Parish Council.  

In January we will be running our Junior Development Programme again. Due 
to our large number of juniors we may not be able to accommodate all the 
players on the programme as we will have to limit numbers in the sports halls. 

Senior nets will also start in the New Year and as ever new players will be welcome.
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What’s the number?  
Emergency – fire, police, ambulance 999 or 112 
Police (Surrey), non emergency 101 
Health  
• Lingfield Surgery (8:30am to 6:30pm) 01342 836 327 
• NHS (out of hours service) 111 
• Queen Victoria Hospital 01342 414 000 
• East Surrey Hospital 01737 768 511 
• Boots Chemist, Lingfield 01342 833 831 
Utilities (Emergency numbers)  
• Gas 0800 111 999 
• Waste Water (Southern) 0330 303 0277 
• Water (Sutton & East Surrey) 01737 772 000 
• Electricity (UK Power Networks) 0800 316 3105 
• Telephone – faults 0800 800 151 
Transport – rail, air, bus, coach  
• Gatwick Airport 0844 892 0322 
• Heathrow Airport 0844 335 1801 
• Lingfield Marathon Minibus 01342 870 261 
• Tandridge Buses 4U 01883 732 791 
• National Express Coaches 08717 818 181 
• National Rail Enquiries 03457 484 950 
Councils  
• Tandridge District Council 01883 722 000 
• Lingfield Parish Council Clerk: Fay Elwood 01342 835 557 
• Dormansland Parish Clerk: TBA  
• Surrey County Council 03456 009 009 
• Surrey County Council Highways Emergency 0300 200 1003 
Schools  
• Lingfield Primary School 01342 832 626 
• Dormansland Primary School 01342 832 359 
• Oxted School 01883 712 425 
• Lingfield College 01342 832 407 
Others  
• Citizens Advice Bureau (Oxted) 01883 730 259 
• The Samaritans 116 123 - 24 hours  

01737 248 444 - Reigate  
• Childline 0800 1111 
• Lingfield Library 0300 200 1001 
• Lingfield & Dormansland Community Centre 01342 833 893 
• Oxted Volunteer Centre 01883 715 785 
• Young Epilepsy (NCYPE) 01342 832 243
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